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INTRODUCTION 

1. 

From the late thirteenth to the mid-sixteenth century,at least intermittently, the kingdom of 
Uin Na Dai (LanNa Tai) .in northern Siam was suzerain over a good many Shan and other Tai 
states in territories that are now parts of Burma, China or Laos. Among the most important 
of these was Keng Tung, about 300 kilometers north of Chieng Mai (Jyan Hmai). The popula
tion of Keng Tung was, and still is, largely composed of a branch of the Tai called Khlin, whose 
language is closely allied to the Tai Yuan (Dai Yvan) of Lin Na. The kings of Keng Tung 
were related to the kings of Lan Na, as both lines were descended from King Man Ray who 
founded Chieng Mai in 1296 A.D.; and their relationship was doubtless reinforced by frequent 
intermarriage. 

At Keng Tung, as at Chieng Mai, there were at least three orders ofTheravada Buddhist 
monks. 

The first, consisting mainly of Nagaravasi or Gamavasi ('Town' or 'Village Dwellers'), was 
probably an offshoot of the one that had prevailed at Haripuiijaya before the Tai l'onquest. 
This order occupied the most conspicuous place in LanNa until 1370, and remained the most 
numerous for centuries. 

Another order, consisting of Araiiiiavasi ('Forest Dwellers') who professed to follow the 
monastic discipline as interpreted by the Mahavihara at Anuradhapura in Ceylon, and more 
particularly its forest-dwelling branch at the Udumbaragiri in the province ofPolonnaruva, was 
established at Martaban in Lower Burma in the fourteenth century. It was favored by royalty 
at Sukhodaya; and in 1370 it was introduced by the Mahathera Sumana into LanNa, where 
the kings held it in high esteem for more than 50 years 1• This order, which we shall call the 
'Old Ceylon Sect' for convenience, was later introduced into Keng Tung. 

The 'New Ceylon Sect' of Forest Dwellers originated as follows. Around 1420, several 
monks at Chieng Mai began to suspect that they, and a great many other members of the 
Sangha, had not been properly ordained: an ordination, if it was to be valid, had to be per-

• Breezewood Foundation, 3722 Hess Road, Monkton, Maryland 21111, USA; Undersecretary of State, 
Office of University Affairs, Rajadamnoen Avenue, Bangkok 2, Thailand. 

I See JSS 60/ 1, pp. 48· 72 ; JSS 62/ 1, pp. 114-141 : and Griswold, Wat Pra Yiin Reconsiderecj, Bangkok, 
1975, passim. 
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formed without a flaw in the required ritual , in a duly consecrated place, by a chapter of five 
monks who themselves had been validly ordained , through an unbroken succession of monks 
extending backward in time to those ordained by the Buddha in person. In 1423, in order to 
satisfy their doubts, 25 Mahatheras from Chieng Mai, led by the Mahatheras Dhammagambhi:
ra and Medhail.kara, and accompanied by eight Mahatheras from Ayudhya, traveled to the 
Mahavihara at Anuradhapura, the validity of whose monastic succession was generally 
acknowledged to be unassailable . Upon discovering that their own ordinations were in
validated by irreparable flaws, they retired from the monkhood, and were then ordained in the 
Ceylon order with the ritual specified by the Vinaya, as interpreted at the Mahavihara. After 
returning to southeast Asia, they spent some years at Ayudhya, Sajjanalaya, Sukhodaya and 
other places. 

In 1430 the group headed by Dhammagambhira and Medhail.kara returned to Chieng Mai, 
and established the New Ceylon Sect there. The members of this order prided themselves on 
their knowledge of the Pali language, their strict adherence to 'forest dwelling' , their observance 
of all the monastic rules , and their meticulous performance of the rites they had learned in 
Ceylon. Their principles attmcted a good deal of support among laymen, and persuaded a 
good many monks of the old established sects at Chieng Mai to retire from the monkhood and 
request ordination in the new one. 

The New Ceylon monks, whose headquarters were at the Red Forest Monastery (1~\j)'l.huW~~) 
several kilometers from Chieng Mai , were inclined to be stiff-necked and arrogant, openly 
denouncing the ways of the Old Ceylon Sect. The latter had its headquarters at the Flower 
Garden Monastery (1~W~~iuW~Bn1;J), about half a kilometer from the city wall of Chieng Mai. 
The orthodox rule in Ceylon, however, specified that a monastery could not qu?Jify as a resi
dence of Forest Dwellers unless it was located at least 500 bow-lengths (about one kilometer) 
from the nearest town or village, so their 'forest dwelling' was asserted by the New Ceylon 
monks to be no more than a sham. 

It must be confessed that many of the Old Ceylon monks took a relaxed view of monastic 
discipline ; they were not above trying to enrich themselves; their knowledge of Pali was weak; 
and they performed the rites carelessly. But it was the custom for one of their number to be 
appointed as the roy2.l chaplain (rajagru), and the reigning king, Sam Fhiiil. Ken, favored them. 
Fearing an open schism in the Sangha, he expelled the New Ceylon monks from the c?.pital, 
though permitting them to continue their activities in other parts of the kingdom. In 1441 he 
was deposed by his son Tilokaraja, who thereupon mounted the throne. Tilokaraja favored 
the New Ceylon Sect and showered it with honors2 • 

According to Jin?.kalamaJi3, 'the Thera Somacitta introduced the religion of Si:h<>.!a [sc. 
the New Ceylon Sect] into Khemarattha [Keng Tung] in CS 810'. That year corresponds for 
the most part to 1448 A.D. 

2 See Coedes's translation of the pertinent portion of Jinakalamali, BEFEO (XXV/ I, pp. 104 ff.), which 
gives the story from the point of view of the New Ceylon Sect. The story from the point of view of the Old 
Ceylon Sect will be found in ~1U1'iUJ~~1~U1 (Bangkok, Department of Fine Arts: B.E. 2582; second 
edition, Chieng Mai, B.E. 2513). ~ 

3 Coedes, loc . cit., p. 109. 
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2. 

The formal purpose of the inscription we are about to discuss is to record a series of bene
factions made in 1451 A.D. to the Jayamantiirama, a monastery of the New Ceylon Sect near 
the town of Keng Tung. The account of the benefactions is preceded by a short history of the 
monastery, beginning at a time when it belo~ged to an older sect. 

We have worked chiefly from photographs of a set of rubbings (figs. 1-3). The rubbings 
were m2.de by Professor Gordon H. Luce's driver, Maung Sein, uound 1938, The loc<'.tion of 
the inscription is given, in English, on one of the rubbings : 'behind the H<'.ll 2.nd Thein <'.t Wat 
Ba Lyan, beyond the East G<'.te on the way to Lw<'.i Mwe'. Mr Luce sent the rubbings to 
Professor George Coedes, who then forw<'.rded them to the Department of Fine Arts in B<'.ngkok. 
We have consulted these rubbings, <'.Swell <'.s new rubbings (of two f<'.ces only) sent from Keng 
Tung to the Historical Commission in Bangkok in 1973, and a set of photographs kindly fur
nished us by Professor S~~Jren Egerod of the University of Copenhagen. 

For the following information about the names pencilled on the photograph we are indebt
ed to the former Chief Education Officer of the Shan State, Sao Sai Mi:ing (in Siamese tran
scription, b'ill~l~L~e:J~), a son of the late ruler of Keng Tung. 'Wat Ba Lyan' represents the 
Khiin name Vat fa pen, 'Red Forest Monastery' (equivalent to Siqmese l~<il1Jlu~~), as it 
would be pronounced by a partially 'Burmanized' Shan or by a Burman. Shans usually 
make no distinction between the sounds of u and u. In the Khun script , the letter 'I?' 
(= Siamese 'fl), stands for the same sound as Siamese ~. approximately that of English 'D' . 
But no symbol for this sound exists in the Shan script; Shans who have never learned Burmese 
or English cannot pronounce it; and they regularly replace it with the sound of 'L' ( t'l or Vlt'l). 

A Shan would say bbVIt'l~ instead of bb'fl~ (bb~~); and a Burman might say bbVIt'l~~ . as the inser
tion of the ~ sound is characteristic of the Burmese pronounciation of certain Shan words. 
'Lw<'.i Mwe', the name of the place where the road leads to, means 'Foggy Mountain' (/wai in 
Shan= Tai Yuan ~e:J~, 'mountain', while mwe = Tai Yuan 11/i:JJtJ, 'mist' or 'fog') . When Sao 
Sai Mi:ing visited Viit Pa r;>eri. in 1971, he saw the inscription outside the vihara, and urged the 
abbot to put it inside the building for protection. We do not know whether this was done. 

The two new rubbings received by the Historical Commission in 1973 were sent by the 
Siamese Consul General at Keng Tung, together with a statement in Siamese that they were 
made from the inscription at l~~'lhb~~, 'about half a kilometre from the Consulate General' 
(see Bulletin of the Historical Commission [abbrev. BHC], Urlt'l~~1'\.tU"l"::-1<1iffl~~f be:Jn~l"l" 1uno•fl~ 
vol. VII no. 2, Bangkok, B.E. 2516, p. 1 ff.) These rubbings, as well as the old photographs, 
were used as the basis of a preliminary transcription of the text into modern Siamese letters by 
Messrs Kori.-kev Virapraca.ksa and Prasara Pufiprakon, published in BHC VII/2. Because face 
I is almost completely illegible, these authors count faces II, III and IV as I, II and III respec
tively; and the only photograph included in their article is of the rubbing of one of the faces , 
not identified by number, which corresponds to the one we designate as face III.' 
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In the present paper we have arrived at a good many readings that seem to give a more 
satisfactory sense than those of Messrs Kon-kev and Prasara, and we have tried to provide a 
better chronology than they proposed . 

The New Ceylon Sect, wherever it was introduced , favored the name 'Red Forest Mo
nastery'; and the Keng Tung monastery of that name, where the inscription is located, served 
as its local headquarters. Its earlier name w2.s Jayamantarama; and this name continued to be 
used for <m unknown period of time after it was officially changed to Vat ~a J;)en. The stone 
has evidently been preserved there ever since 1451 when it was erected. 

The height of the inscribed portion of the stone is about 90 centimeters; its width, on the 
obverse and reverse , is about 50 centimeters, and on the narrow edges, about 27 centimeters. 
Face I, engraved on one of the narrow edges, has the remnants of a horoscope and about 19 
lines of writing which are almost wholly illegible; face II , the obverse, has 34 lines of writing ; 
face IlL on the other narrow edge, has 27; and face IV, the reverse, has 38. Much of the 
writing is in very poor condition, and our readio~ is often doubtful. 

The languHge of the inscription is practically the same as Tai Yuan, which is not surprising 
for a place where the upper classes were so closely associated with Chieng Mai, and where a 
dialect so simiiC~.r to Tai Yuan is still generally spoken. The text is written in the monumental 
script whicl1 was used in Lan Na for recording donations and other important matters . This 
script, introduced into LanNa from Sukhodaya by the Mahathera Sumana in 1370, underwent 
a few modiilcations to <'.dapt it to the needs of the Yuan language4 . The text is composed in a 
kind of rhyming free verse which the Siamese call 11~~11. In several places where it would 
otherwise be uncertain where one clause ends and a new one starts, the rhyming supplies the 
answer. 

The toponyms used in the inscription require a word of explanation. The name 'Khemara
ja', which we have regularized to Khemarattha, means Keng Tung. In one passage, however, 
Keng Tung is called Jyan Hmiii (Chi eng Mai), a name reserved at present for the former capital 
of Lan N a, but in the past sometimes used as an appellation of Keng Tung and perhaps some 
other cities too. In this inscription the capital is called Nabapuri or Navapurinagara ( ?), 
both of which, like the name Chieng Mai itself, mean 'new city'. 

The inscription contains nine legible dates. Two of them give the month and day as well as 
the year; the others give the year only. The year is designated by its Tai name in the 60-year 
cycle, or by its Siamese name in the 12-year cycle, or both; no dates in the Culasakaraja 
(CS) or any other era appear. As every year in the CS has its equivalent in the system of the 
60-year cycle, the former can be transposed into the latter with certainty by consulting the 
tables of correspondences; but transposing in the opposite direction is done at the theoretical 
risk of going wrong by precisely 60 years, or a multiple of 60 years. Internal evidence in 
the inscription, however, as well as its historical context, reduces this risk practically to zero . 

The two chief benefactions the inscription commemorates were both made in a 'rvail met' 
year which must be CS 813 . These dates are as follows : 

4 In transliterating the text of the inscription into modem Siamese letters, we place a dot under a consonant 
which in the original is conjunct with another. 
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(1) Year of the Goat (marne), ' rvail met' year, eighth day of the waning moon of the 
seventh month, Sunday ; 

(2) 'Rvail met' year, tenth day of the waxing moon of the ninth month, Friday, a 'kat set' 
(MlL1'1Y1) day in the Tai reckoning, when the moon was in the nakkhatta of Visakha. 

Mr Roger Billard of the Ecole Fran<;aise d ' Extreme-Orient, to whom we are indebted for 
examining these dates for us, wrote us as follows on 18 July 1976 (our translation from the 
French): 

'In answer to your letter of 12 July, I begin with your second date, which gives the larger 
amount of information, and ought to be decisive. In 8I3 CS, which was a rvail met and marne 
year, the only day which could be both Friday and kat set (n~tl'l~) is Friday, II June I45I 
A.D. (Julian). At the beginning of that day, the real moon was indeed in the naksatra of 
Visakha, and this "ninth month" gives no difficulty in view of the difference of two months 
[which is usual between the calendar of Lan Na and that of central Siam] which you mention 
(it was preceded by an "eighth month" followed by an adhikamasa or intercalary "eighth 
month"). But "tenth day of the waxing moon" won't do; it should be the twelfth or 
thirteenth of the waxing moon ..... 

'In your first date, if the year is really 813 CS, there is the same discrepancy of two days. 
Sunday, 25 April 1451 A.D. (Julian), was the tenth , and not the eighth, day of the waning 
moon of the "seventh month" in that year .... ' 

In the inscriptions of Siam we have sometimes encountered this sort of apparent dis
crepancy, amounting to one or two days, which may be due to our uncertainty about the use of 
intercalary months or days at particular places. In general we have found that they can be 
safely disregarded when the other elements of the date are right. There are similar uncertain
ties in the Keng Tung calendar; and in this case the second date is confirmed by the presence of 
the moon in the nak~atra of Visakha. 

Having warned the reader of these difficulties, we shall trouble him no further with them, 
but take it for granted that the 'rvail met' year is CS 813 , and transpose the dates as 25 April 
1451 (Julian calendar) and 11 June 1451 (Julian). 

The other seven legible dates, giving the year only, precede these two dates, and run 
towards them in chronological order (though no dates at all are given for several of the inter
vening entries) . All the dates fall within the lifetime of the author of the inscription . We shall 
therefore transpose them into CS within the same 60-year cycle . We shall then transpose 
them into the Christian Era by adding 638, which in a few cases may give a result that is wrong 
by one year (the CS year did not change on 1 January, but a few months later). 

The purpose of the inscription is to commemorate the rebuilding of the 'cetiya in the form 
of a stupa' in the Jayamantarama in 1451, the deposit of three relics of the Buddha in it in the 
same year, and certain other benefactions made to the monastery at the same time. 

The author of the text is the Mahathera Khemamailgala, Abbot of the Jayamantarama, 
who was ordained in the New ~eylon Sect by the Mahathera Dhammagambhira ir: 1434. 
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The legible portion of the inscription opensearlier in Khemamangala's career, in the Year 
of the Hare [CS 785, 1423 A.D.], when he is a Mahathera in some other sect, and already 
Abbot of the Jayamantarama (the New Ceylon Sect was still unknown at Keng Tung at that 
time). He causes a bronze image of the Buddha to be made, and deposits it in the 'cetiya in the 
form of a stupa' in the Jayamantarama. He is supported by the Queen of Keng Tung, Lady 
Siridighii, who makes a series of benefactions to the monastery from the 'ka hmau' year [the 
same as the 'Year of the Hare' already mentioned, [CS 785, 1423 A. D.] up to the 'kap fii' year 
[CS 796, 1434 A.D.]. (II/ 1-8.) 

Then, evidently in the year just mentioned, Khemamangala goes to be ordained in the 
community of Cau Dhammagambhira, who had ' brought the religion from Lanka to the Tai 
country' (11/8-10), i.e. to establish the New Ceylon Sect among the Tai. 

In an unspecified year, probably CS 804 or 805 (1442 or 1443), D:1ammagambhira gives 
Khemamangala authority to perform the Acts of the Sangha, and sends him back to live at 
Keng Tung. There, as Abbot of the Jayamantiir~ma in the New Ceylon Sect, he asks Queen 
Siridigha where she would like him to establish a consecrated place for the Acts of the Sangha. 
The Queen has sima boundary stones brought, and Khemamailgala installs them with the 
orthodox ritual of the New Ceylon Sect. (II/10-15.) 

In the 'ka gai' year [CS 805, i.e. 1443 or 1444A.D.], Cau Brafia SriSaddhammarajacu!a
mat:d accedes as King of Keng Tung and receives the investiture as a vassal of ~he King of Lan 
Na (Tilokaraja, r. 1441-87). At an unstated date, probably in CS 806 or 807 (1444 or 1445), 
Saddhammarajacu!amal)i retires tempomrily from the throne, and is ordained as a monk in 
the community of the Mahathera Khemamangala at Keng Tung. (II/ I 6-19.) In CS 808 (I446) 
he leaves the monkhood and resumes the throne . 

At some time between CS 808 and CS 81 I (1449) he diess . He is succeeded by his son , 
who has the same name, and is introduced to us at IV /6-7 as' Brafia Sri Saddhammarajacu!amal)i 
Sri Yauvaraja'; this person takes a relatively small part in the activities recorded in the in
scription. From 11/23 on, the lead is taken by the late King's widow, who at IV / I 5- I 6 is called 
'Cau Brafia Sri Saddhammaraj~.cu!amaQi, the Mahadevi who is the mother named Sri Saddha
marajini Sri Svastimata', but elsewhere (11/22-23, and frequently thereafter) is called 'Cau 
Brafia Sri Saddhammarajacu!amaQi', without further qualification. In order to avoid confusing 
her with her deceased husband, whom the inscription c~Jls by the same name, we shall-by 
extending the practice we have already adopted for Queen Siridigha- translate the title Brafia 
or Cau Brafiii. as 'Queen' whenever the context shows it refers to the widow of King Sri Sad
dhammarajacu!amaQ.i. 

In CS 811 King Tilokaraja of Lan Na sends word to ask Khemamailgala to build a cetiya 
for the relics of the ruler who was his friend and who was the husband of Queen Sri Saddham-

5 It is clear from the passage at II/21-25 that he is dead in CS 811. The chronicle of Viit !'a I;>eri, Keng 
Tung, in which the dates for this period are mostly wrong by a few years, places his death in the 'rvari met' 
year, i.e. CS 813, at least two years later than that implied in our inscription (see fi1U1U~~fl1L'l'\.41 ~1J~lJ1~~ 

J1LL~~. Chiang Mai University, January 1976). 
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marajacu!amal)i; presumably Tilokaraja means he will defray the cost of the monument as an 
act of merit. The Queen then deposits her husband's relics in it. (II /21-25.) 

In CS 812 (1450) Khemamangala talks with Queen Sri Saddhammarajacujamal)i about 
rebuilding the 'cetiya in the form of a stupa' in the Jayamantarama, and depositing three relics 
of the Buddha in it. (11/25-29.) This cetiya, which has already been mentioned at ll / 1-8, is 
evidently not the one referred to at 11/21-25 . 

On Sunday, 25 April 1451 , the Queen builds a relic chamber in the cetiya; she prepares a 
series of caskets of progressively large r size to enclose one another, with the Buddha's relics 
in the innermost ; and she places the caskets in a stone box which is painted with scenes from 
the Buddha's life. (II /29-34; Ill / 1-21.) 

Then comes a description of the relics. and their enshrinement in the cetiya on 11 June 
1451 (Julian). (HI/21-27 ; IV/ 1-10.) 

The text concludes with a description o~ the rebuilt cetiya, together with a wish that it will 
endure and be properly maintained as long as the Buddhist re:igion lasts (IV / 10-15); a statement 
of lands and slaves presented to the monastery by the royal family of Keng Tung (IV/15-19) ; 
a wish that whoever sees this inscription will rejoice with the king, and another wish that is 
partly illegible (IV f 19-20); a further statement, partly illegible, of properties presented by the 
royal family, and an admonition to future kings and officials not to seize them (IV/21-25); 
a statement of the advantages that Khemamari.gala hopes to obtain in future lives as a result of 
the merits he earns, which will enable him to obtain Nirvi'i.Qa in the time of the Buddha Metteyya 
(IV/26-34); and a statementofQueen SriSaddhammarajacujamaQi'swish to become a Bodhi
sattva in some future life in order to accumu.Jate the requisites of Buddhahood (IV/34-38). 



Figure 1. The inscription of Wat Pa Lyan, Keng Tung, face II. 



Figure 2. The same, face III. 



Figure 3. The same, face IV. 
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TEXT 

Face I (illegible) 

Face II 

G). • •••••••••••••• ~1'\..11'\.H'fnLtHll 
kl. (~~) vt!~1u~1n~ ... 1~'Wmni!m1u1"fHJU"1HlU 

-!! ~I 1 "" ..,..,.q .q 
rn. ~1!'J1"fWIU ( t1~) ..•...•.••• ~Ul~fll'W1"qj1~1"l'lTIUJ 

'I 'I ~"" """" d.. 11'1 ( L~~1"l'll) •.•.•.•..••••••• ('U~) ~~1"'UlJlJl111t11l'l.llJlJ.:.I 

&: • m11'il1~~~nY11 ( 'W1" ~) mN 1m1~i 11 nn.Jru L'U{'{t1U1" u 1'il~ ~1 'W l"lf!'J 
" " 

b. lJ'W~11"1lJ 1ilv-w1"ru1 N ~'W1lJU1"1mHU'W~~ 11m'U ml"lf . " " -!! 
'\..1 1-.:J HiH'11 {'("lf 

" ..,.,..q .q .,.q .I 1 
c:il. (~HI Til.) 1"1"1flJ1~llJ'Cl'V11l11fltl'\.{ qjl~~l'l1U'U f1 ~l{'{~qJ 

""I 
11~ummmm 

~. ( lU) 1l'llfi1U~ lJl111m1'U lJ lJ..:JTI" 1111~..:J111'U1 l'WU1~ 
1u~1Wl1'illJJ1lJrll 

5. (fHJ1"~n) 1{'1~~~1~ c~i~1utY''il) 11" 11 qj1l11fl 

LtJl{'(l~'U111~'Cl..:JflllJ111N 

G>o. '\..1 (~'U) LiJ..:J ll'1~1!'Jll'U!'J~t11TI~l11fl~Ul'lfl1lJ~Yl 
-!! 
l111f11'il11 'U lJ lJ..:j Tl 

G) G). "i~1"~~~u m1Uurl"~..:j~~um{'{il{'{1 u 

1'U lJ1"1"1ftl !'J 1 'Utllll~l"lf[J lJ'\..1~1 . "' 
"' """""" ""...j-1! G)kl. 1"llJ (lJ) l111m1l..:J1lmlJ'W1"t\J1~1"l'1Till'l um~m 

1~~~ fl1lJ11 mm1 N ~{'{l'll 
" " "" -~ ~ "" "' 

G) t:n. 'il..:J'il'H~ fl~'HlJl !'J l'l..:J 'H"l!'J'iJ..:j'i} 1tlll11"'U lJl " . 
LU'UlliJ~ 1 'UYl~l'l~ 11U~ 11l1..:J 

... ( cv ~ G.l_l 0 .::::! 
G>d.. 11~~~-.:J .••.• lJl-Afl) lJ'W11lJtl'U'U~.:.I (TI!flllJ~fl11") 

~-!!"" "" "" Tl'\..!lJ ltl..:J 'Vl11 N '\..1~ '\..1 TI'Cll 

G)&:. LTI'Cl ll11l11U1Uuv ~"'\.! iu1t! ~,r1{'(lJ1~~ 
"" "'"" ~ ~ lJ~..:J '\.H1'Cl~..:J 11~'\..1'\..1 lJl L 
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<II"" ""i<!l II) <! 
Glb. l'UlNU'U-:JlJ1ltl-:J 'UUfll Lflh1l'Yflty1~1 

~n1lJ11"lHHlllJ~l~ 1~l rJ ... 
0 

"'"" tl tl<! ..-<! GlcV. 11'lf~U~~ 1 'U~1tu111~l!~ 1tl'UlJ 
" . 

i ( 11) i~~1m1tlwu~~~~~~~~ 
0 <!tl "" Gl~. ~1i1lJ11'lf11enlJ'U1 'U111111WIJ1lJ1Ul~ ... 

iuri1 (un) lJ'I111m1'lllJlJ-:Jfl" 

<!'l 'l <II, <II II) <:! 
Glt3. 1111l'l L'U'lfrJ-:J L'!1lJ1m1tl~~tl-:JU 'UU (11 noty) 

lJ'I111tl11111~-:J (~-:J"') lJ'I11 

<:! 0 <:! tl "' k>o. ~'jlJ1111 (1i1lJ1"1'lf11'ftllJ~'U) 11111 'Utll111rJ'fi'j 
" "' "' <:! 11f1l ~lJ ~~ l rJ tl'U U1~l'l~en1111" • • 
<! 0 <:!<:! 

k>Gl. '11'U1'U~1"~1~'11'U1~1~1i1lJ1"1"lf11 en lJ ~'Ufl'U 
• • • '\.1 • 

'1~~1" (1) 'lf~lJu~~~lrJ~l'cl~lu~ ... 

kk>. n~i~ 1~o ( 1~u) i~f1111"11111lJ'I111"1'lf~ 1tlu~1ty1 l11ty 

(iu) 'lfrJ-:J u V'l~~l'l1l 
klcn. ("1~) ~mmhl~V'l1"111~11f1l'I11H (nJu3J~LlJ~1) . ... 

"' <:! "' f1U (~1lJ) 1111V'l1"ty1~1~ 
0 <:!<! , "' 
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TRANSLATION 

[Face /, which is almost completely illegible, has the remains of a horoscopic diagram at 
the top, presumably the horoscope at the time the relics were deposited in the cetiya: see 
Ilj25-1Vj!O.] 

[ll/1-2.] ......... . ...... the history summed up in this inscription' . 

[II/2-9.] In the Year of the Hare2 .... at a month and day when the rk~a3 was suitable. 
In the Year of the [Hare] .... ..... . the upasika, Queen Siridigha4 , with her heart full of 
[faith] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . royal lineages. The Mahathera Khemamangala Cau then caused 
a bronze [image of the Buddha] to be made, and deposited (it with) sweet-smelling ointments in 
the cetiya which has the form of a stiipa6 , in the Jayamantarama7. The queen whose name is 
widely known as the good fortune of Khemaratth? 8, the capable lady who9 is named [Siridi
gha . . ] Rajamata 10, filled with fa:th, presented 11 lands (to the monastery, so as to earn) 
shares 12 of merit, from the 'ka hmau' year up to the 'kap iii' (year)l.l. Then also the Mahathera 

1 'il1=i'il (II/ 1-2), put for 'il11n, 'inscription·. In Keng Tung, as we are informed by Sao Si\i Mong, 

the word for 'inscription' is constantly spelt ;n1'il· For Siamese examples of this spelling with the same meaning, 
see Inscr. 67, 1/ 12 and 1/ 16 (Prajum Sihiciiik, Ill, p. 161), and Inscr. 68,11/2 (ibid., p. 168). 

2 The Year of the Hare (uLfl::, II/2), as will appear from subsequent dates given in other terms, is CS 
785. It corresponds for the most part to 1423 A.D. 

3 ~n'il (II/3), used in Tai Yuan for tjmJ. 

4 Upasika (Il /3) means a female lay-devotee (Pali : feminine of upasaka, 'male lay-devotee'). The term 
shows that braiiii (vrmn, 11/3), which usually means a king or prince in the inscriptions of this period, 
here means a queen or princess. Judging from the context, she was the Queen of Keng Tung, who was either a 
ruler in her own right or acti ng as regent. She was probably the mother of Cau Brana .Sri Saddhammarajacu[a
maqi who became King of Keng Tung in 1443. At II/ 12 her name is written clearly, Siridlgha, which we assume 
to be put for Pali Siridlgha (siri, 'good fortune ', etc., + dlgha, 'long', 'long-lasting'). We have regularized the 
spelling of her name to Siridlghli. 

5 ('llrl) 'il~~; (II/4), modern n~~'i\1. The word iJ, 'there was', etc., which follows this expression, 
appears to be used here and in a few other passages as a kind of introductory particle, which is best omitted 
in translation. 

6 4'lfltl1"tll'il~ (Il/5), for stupariipacetiya (a mixed Sansakrit and Pali compound) . 
~ " 

7 Writtenjaiyamantarama at H/5-6, etc.; we have regularized the spelling (Pali; jaya, 'victory' or 'success' 
+manta, 'charm' or 'spell', here probably referring to holy water,+ arama, 'pleasure-ground', 'park' or 'garden·, 
or [in the Buddhist sense] 'monastery)'. 

8 Khemarattha, the Pali name for Keng Tung, is written Khemaraja in this inscription; we have regula
rized the spelling ... The queen's name, SiridTgha, was widely known as the good fortune (~1', Pali: siri, or San
skrit: sri) of Keng Tung because it means 'long-lasting good fortune· . 

9 '\.m~i4L'l14'l (II/6) = 'l.m~UL'l1'il 
" " 10 Rajamii.tli means 'royal mother·. 

11 tl'U. tu1'il~ (II/7), modern, tJ'\.4ty1'il, 'to grant', etc., from Pali: anujii.nati, or its past participle anunna. . ' 
12 1nl)14'l {II/7), for Pali koHhiisa, 'share' , 'portion'. 

13 I.e. from CS 785 to CS 796, say from 1423 to 1434 A.D. 
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KhemamaiJ.gala Cau went to be ordained in the community of Cau Dhammagambhira14 , and 
lived under (the rules of) the master of clear understanding15. II 

[II/9-10.] His lordship himself had brought the religion from Lanka to the Dai (Tai) 
country, together with the Buddha's Vinaya16. 

[II/10-15.] He himself gave Cau KhemamaiJ.gala religious instruction, and the authority 
(to perform) the acts (of the SaiJ.gha)17. (Cau KhemamaiJ.gala) received the (Three) 

14 See 'Introduction' above, p. 70; at H/8 the name is written Dhiimmagiimbhyara: we regularize the 
spelling. The word ~~ ( = ~~ 'then') at If/8 implies that Khemamangala 's ~rdination in Dhammagambhlra's 
community took place very soon after the conclusion of the queen's series of benefactions, hence in the 'kiip i'\i' 
year (CS 796, say 1434 A.D.). According to Jiniikalamiill, Dhammagambhira and his group of monks were 
active at Chieng Sen and Chieng Riii between 1433 and 1441 (see Coedes, BEFEO XXV/ I, p. 107). It was pro
bably somewhere in this area that Khemamangala was ordained in the New Ceylon Sect. In the expression 

OJI'll11'WU1t'l (II/8), i.e. OJ::L'll"11uu1'Jf, the word OJ:; must mean something like 'proceeded to'; we have 

omitted it from our translation. A similar use of\ (OJ::). or its equivalent OJ n" (OJ"n). occurs at ll/ 12, 13, 26• 
29, etc. 

15 The doubtful reading t'llil"tliuqj'OJ at II /9 probably represents Pali satthu vipaficita (satthu, 'master'; 
and vipaiicita, 'of unillusioned und~rstanding', 'clear-minded', 'unprejudiced', etc.); see Pali Text Society's 
Dictionary, s.v. satthu and vipaiicita; the expression probably refers to Dhammagambhlra. 

16 ty1 (II/9) is a respectful pronoun, something like 'his lordship', here referring to Dhammagambhira. 

The next word, vnn, is an intensifier, 'he himself', 'he, for his part' , etc. 'The Buddha's Vinaya' <11utJiiltl1fllil, 
II/ 10) is the Pali book of monastic discipline, which was believed to have been preserved in a purer form in 
Ceylon. 'Tathiigata' is an epithet of the Buddha. 

17 riunrinJmYi (II/ 10). for Pali sampada kammasiddhi. The word sampada means 'attainment", 
'accomplishment', etc., particularly a monk's attainment of progressively higher stages of religious development 
during the course of his career, e.g. in discipline, meditation, learning, wisdom, etc. (see the Pali Text Society's 
Dictionary, s.v.). This probably refers to several years of training Khemamangala received in the New Ceylon 
Sect under Dhammagambhlra, preparing him to be given authority to perform the Acts of the Sangha (ri1lJ, 
an abbreviation of sanghakamma, 'acts of the Sangha'; and mYi, siddhi, 'authority'). 

The Acts of the Sangha are certain monastic rites, such as the establishment of a consecrated place sur
rounded by boundary stones (sima), the acts of uposatha and pavaral).a (the recitation of the Piitimokkha or 
precepts of the monastic discipline twice each lunar month and at the conclusion of Yassa), and the ordination 
of monks. Authority to perform these acts is given only to a Mahiithera, i.e. a man who has become a Thera 
('elder') by having spent ten years as a monk, and has received the title Maha ('great ') by passing a certain course 
of studies . When Khemamangala, who was already a Mahathera in the old Keng Tung sect, decided to join 
the New Ceylon Sect headed by Dhammagambhlra, he first had to retire from the monk hood and become a lay
man. Ordinarily we should expect a monk who did so would lose his seniority, and have to spend 10 years in 
the new sect before becoming a Thera; Miilasasanii cites examples of this very thing. But there were some 
exceptions. 

The group led by Dhammagambhlra and Medhankara seem to have retained their seniority as Theras after 
be ing reordained in Ceylon in CS 786 (1424 A.D.). It appears, however, that they did not immediately receive 
authorization to perform the Acts of the Sangha in the sect they had joined; for, according to Jinakalamall, 
when they returned to Siam in 1424/5, they brought with them two Theras to act as upajjhayas, Mahavikka
mabahu and Maha-uttamapanna, who had been ordained in Ceylon 15 and 10 years earlier, respectively (the 
mention of '10 years' in this context seems significant). For several years after the group reached Siam, one or 
the other of these two monks must have acted as upajjhaya at ordinations, with other members of the group 
participating as part of the required chapter of five monks. Jinakalamall, without actually saying so , implies 
that this was true of the ordinations by which new members were admitted to the group at Ayudhyii, Sajjanalaya, 
Sukhodaya, etc., between 1425 and 1430 (see Coedes, BEFEO XXV/ I, pp. 105, 106). 

The group led by Dhammagambhlra and Medhankara then went to Chieng Mai, where ~hey spent the 
seventh and eighth rainy seasons (Yassa) since their reordination; but during this period no ordinations are 
mentioned by Jinakiilamali, from which it should perhaps be inferred that they themselves had not yet received 
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Gems18 to govern his conduct. (Cau Dhammagambhlra) then sent him back to residel9 at 

Khemaragha in the iiviisa20 of the Jayamantiiriima. The Mahiithera (Khemamangala) then 

asked Queen Siridlghii which place here should be given as a semii for reciting the kam

mavaca21. The zealous queen caused all the rules to be examined, and had stones22 brought 

(to serve) as markers in all the eight directions, exceedingly [well]23 set up. At the moment 

when the throng of monks and workmen touched the ground24, the earth quaked25 mtra· 

culously; on the day the semii stones were planted here, there was such (a miracle). 

[II/ 15-16.] After that, an uneventful year passed. 

authorization to perform the Acts of the Sangha, and that Mahavikkamabahu and Maha-uttamapaiii'ilt were 
no longer with them. It was in CS 794 (1423 A.D.), according to Jinakalamall, that the group performed their 
first four ordinations - apparently meaning the first four they conducted without Mahavikkamablihu and Maha
uttamapaiiiili . The rites were performed not at Chieng Mai, but on rafts at Lampang, Lampt'in, and two other 
places. In the same year, at the beginning of the rainy ~eason, they established a consecrated ground sur
rounded by sima boundary-stones, in th., Upariarlima (see Coectes, BEFEOXXV/ 1, pp.106, 107). Jinakalama
li does not tell us who authorized them to perform these acts; but they were certainly performing them less than 
10 years after their own ordination in Ceylon. 

We cannot be sure when Dhammagambhlra authorized Khemamangala to perform the Acts. If he followed 
the precedent he himself had set , it may have been as early as CS 804 (1442). Otherwise it must have been in 
CS 805 (1443); see below, note 26. In either case , we assume that Khemamangala returned to Keng Tung within 
a very short time after being given authority to perform the Sanghakamma. 

18 The Buddha, the Dhamma (Buddhist doctrine), and the Sangha: the reference is to administering the 
traditional Pali formula of refuge in the Buddha, the Doctrine and the Monkhood. 

19 ~fi~ (II/ II) = ~il~. 
20 In this context, a residence for a monk. 

21 iiii~~~m1~~~ri1lJ11~1 (11/ 12); Yiu is for ri~. 'here' ; ..; = 1~; ~~m. Siamese sema, Pali sima, means 

'boundary', etc.; 1~ ~ which; ~~ = ~·~ 'to recite'; n1m1~1 = Pali kammavaca. The sima boundary-stones .. 
are erected, with due ritual, to delimit a consecrated area as required for the Sanghakamma; see above, note 
·17; also Taw Sein Ko, The Kalyiii.Jf Inscriptions Erected by King Dhammacetf at Pegu in 1476 A .D. (Rangoon, 
1892; pp. i-vi). Kammavaca means the words or text of an official Act of of the Sangha; these texts are 
embodied in the Vinaya: see the Pali Text Society's Dictionary (part III: p. 18). 

22 .,1-.. (II/ 13) = Siamese ~ ... 

23 Eight sima boundary stones are planted around an uposathagara or other consecrated area, one at each 
of the cardinal and subcardinal points (with a ninth usually buried in the center). Our restoration of the lacuna 
at II/ 14 as 'well' is a conjecture based on the context: it must have contained an expression meaning something 
like 'well' or 'beautifully', which was modified by the intensifying adverb win'vl-..1, 'exceedingly'. 

24 ~iJB-..u~J (mri1lJZm~) fl-..~aJ\i1Jr1~~~-..~-.. (H/14) = ~~mfil.~Jmm1"lJm'1 m~-..ujB~~~~~~ ... ~ ... 
literally: 'At th;t time ~he throng of monks and workmen, when their hands r~ached to the earth', etc. Note 
that the word u~-..~-.. must be understood twice, first at the end of this clause, and again as the subject of the 
following sentence. 

25 mn\m~\'vl'l'vl'lU (II/ 14-15); t~m\fl~ 'to move'; \'v11'vl1"-.., 'to tremble', 'to quiver·. An earthquake 

of this kind was regarded not as a disaster, but as a spectacular act on the part of the goddess of the earth to 
celebrate an important event in the history of religion. For another example, see JSS 61 / 1; p. 143 and note 56. 
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[11 / 16-21.] In the 'ka gai' year 26, Cau BraiHi Sri Saddhammarajacu!amaQi27 became 
.king by the authority of Nabapur128 . Full of faith, and (born) of a splendid royal line, Sri 
Saddhammarajacu!amaQi pen Cau came to be a monk in the community of the Mahathera 
Khemamailgala Cau at Jyail Hmiii for two years29. In the 'rvay iii' year30, the Mahathera 
(Khemamailgala) conferred on Mahabrahmacarl [dhammarajacu!amat:~i] (the title) of A.cari
yadhara Kev-Smut31 endowed with pure moral conduct. The former monk32 of the holy 
religion, Sri Saddhammarajacu!amal)i, resumed the throne in prosperity. 

[11 /21-25.] In the 'kat siii' year33, having faith in my words34, the Lord Maharaja who is 
Sovereign Monarch [of] Jyail Nabapur13S, asked (me to build) a cetiya to deposit (the relics) 
of the ruler 36 who [was his friend] and [who was the husband] of Queen Srlsaddhammaraj <~.cu-

26 CS 805, say 1443 A.D. In note 17, we have suggested that Khemamangala may have received the 
authority to perform the Sanghakamma and returned to Keng Tung in CS 804. It seems more likely, however, 
that this did not occur until he had spent '10 years' in the New Ceylon Sect; and the inscription can be so inter
preted without violating its chronological framework. The method of calculating a monk's seniority was based 
on the number of rainy seasons he had spent in the Order. The rainy season retreat (Yassa) began in June or 
July, depending on the lunar calendar, and usually lasted three months (see JSS 61 / 1, p. 122). Khemamangala 
was ordained in the New Ceylon Sect in CS 796 (see above, note 14); and if his ordination took place before 
the rainy season of that year, he would have spent '10 years' in it by the end of the rainy season of CS 805. 
That would still leave him time to receive authorization to perform the Sanghakamma, and to return to Keng 
Tung towards the end of 1443 A.D. or in early 1444, at any rate before the close of CS 805. In the traditional 
arithmetic any part of a year counts as a full one; and the 'uneventful year' that passed after the sima was 
established (Jl / 15-16) might in fact have been only a few months. 
. 27 The name is written Sri Sadhan~madijaculamani at 11/ 16, and in various ways in other parts of the 
mscription. We regularize the spelling, but without reconciling Pali and Sanskritic forms. 

28 bb~u.v-nJ1 (11/17). We conjecture that ~~~ (bb~, usually 'from') here means 'by the authority of'. 
NabapurT ('ne~ city') is Chi eng Mai, the capital of Lan Na. lt is not clear whether Saddhammariijacu!iimaQi 
was at Chieng Mai or at Keng Tung when he received the investiture as King of Keng Tung. If at Chieng Mai, 
he presumably received it directly at the hands of his suzerain, the Mnharii.ja Tilokaraja (King of Lan Na, 
1441-1487). 

29 Jyan Hmiii (11 / 19) = Chieng Mai; it is clea r from the context that the name here refers to Keng Tung 
rather than the capital of Liin Na. 

30 d·ntnnu (JI / 19), for 1:h··mnu. i.e. CS 808, say 1446 A.D. In referring to a monk, ' two years' means 
any period that i~cludes two rainy sea~ons. We infer that Sri Saddhan:marajaculamaryi was ordained some time 
before the rainy season of CS 807 and retired from the monkhood some time after the rainy season of CS 808. 

31 MahabrahmacarTdhammariijacu!limaryi was evidently the name given to Cau SrT Saddhammacajacu!a
maryi during his sojourn as a monk (the Pali word BrahmaciirTmeans 'leading a chaste life'). The title Acariya
dhara Kev Smut (11/20}, if that is the right reading, is something of a puzzl.e. We conjecture that Kev-Smut 
(literally 'gem books') refers to the Pi taka , and that the title represents a partial Tai translation of a Pali title 
Acariya Pi\akadhara, 'teacher who knows the Pi\akas by heart'. From the context of Il /21, we gather that Sri 
Saddhammarajacu!iimaryi received this title when he was about to retire from the monkhood. 

32 VIU.l'U. (II/21), an honorific for one who has retired from the monkhood. Apparently SrT Saddham

mariijacu!amaryi retired from the monkhood in CS 808 (say 1446) and resumed the throne of Keng Tung. 
According to Jinakalamali, the Thera Somacitta established the religion at Keng Tung in CS 810 (say, 1448; 
see 'Introduction', p. 67 ). It is possible that 'Somacitta' and 'Khemamangala' are two different appella
tiOns for the same monk; but if that is right , why should JinakalamiilT tell us that Somacitta established the 
religion at Keng Tung in CS 810 (a date which is not mentioned at all in our inscription), whereas the inscription 
shows that Khemamangala established the sima at Keng Tung several years eadier? 

33 CS 811 , 1449 A.D. 
34 Khemamangala here refers to himself in the first person (m), (11 /22). 
35 b'il1lJVJT'll'lf~bUWW1'1.lJ11VIru (1u.) 'lf!J~wwu) (11/22). The reference is to the Maharaja Tilokaraja, King 

of Liin Nii, who wa~s Sri Saddha;unarlijacu!am<;ryi's suzerain. The · kings of Lan Nii bore the title Maharaja. 
:16 King Sri Saddhammariijacu!iimaf!i had recently died; see 'lntrod:.~ction ' , p. 71. 
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!amal)i. (The queen,) who possesses unfailing encrgy3 7 in the religion, then ............... . 
. . . caused her husband's relics to be deposited (in the cetiya). 

[11/25-29.] In the 'kat sria' year38, the Mahathera (Khemamarigala) .. .... ......... . . . 
. . . . . . . . addressed Queen Sri Sadd hammarajacu!am<'.!Ji with . . . . . . . . . . to enshrine39 
the Lord's relics which he had brought from Navapurlnagara40 . . . . . . . very far away (by a 
road that is) exceedingly difficult and troublesome. The excellent queen, born of a great royal 
line .... then caused this cetiya in the form of a stupa to be rebuiJt4 1• 

[ll /29-34.] In the Year of the Goat, in other words42 ..... the 'rvari met' [year], on 
the eighth day of the waning moon of the seventh month, a Sunday43, at the r k~a of Purva.bha-
drapadC',, that is . ..... ..... 44, the queen, desiring (to perform a work of) much benefit and 

merit, [caused] . . . in the golden chamber of the holy cetiya as a plnce to deposit these relics 
of the Lord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (She prepared) a graduated series4S (of c?.skets)46, beginning 
with a casket 4 7 of coral48 ........... and gold; (then) a casket of white appearance through-
out49; then a casket [II 1/ 1-21.] of gem crystal; next in the seriesSO a gold cL'.sket; then s~e mCJ.de 
a silver casket [with a gold cover]; next in the series, "-red sandalwood casket; then she made 51 

37 
iieJ't'l1,1J"ll1<il (11 /24); elt'l1, = Pali ussaha, 'energy'; u "111<il = U 'll1<il. 

3s cS s12, 1450 A.D. q 

39 
'i1 ~ (II/27) = U'i"":i'il. 

40 Apparently written' qavapurinag6ra (11 /27); but the reading is doubtful. 
means Chieng Mai. the capital of Lan Na. 

If correct, it presumably 

41 The 'cetiya in the form of a stupa' at the Jayamantarama is the one already mentioned at ll /5 in 
reference to the deposit of a bronze image in it in 1423. The word nrh (11 /29), modern m~rh. can mean 
either to build or to rebuild. As the 'cetiya in the form of a stupa' was presumably still standing in 1450, 
we think the operation would consist of repairs and beautification, or perhaps encasing it in a larger and more 
splendid monument. We therefore translate mi1 as 'rebuilt'. 

42 
LLthmn"J (II/29); LLth = LU~VtL, ' to change' ; n~11, 'to say'. The author first designates th.: year by 

the name used in central Siam, then by that used in Uin Na. 

43 Sunday, 25 April, 1451 (Julian). The expression v;11<il1iimfi<il (11 /30) = Tai Yuan ,411;;,~umfi<il~, 
'corresponding to Sunday'. 

44 1J71Vl<ii~Y\11J<ii~1'n<ii1J'n (1<) ~~U<il (11 /31). We have regularized the spelling of the first expression. 
but omitted the s'econd, the ~eading of which is doubtful and which seems to represent something I i".e r'lkata 

· piiravaphZtsipada. The word bhadra is sometimes written, in Old Mon, as phatsa (for phatsi ?). 
45 ~1<ilii<il• v"'Ju~"'Ju~aanm CI 1/33) = ~1<ii\J<ii .. ,v"ll~u"'J~uaan:JJ1. 
46 Relics to be deposited in a stiipa were generally enclosed in a series of caskets fitted inside one another; 

the innermost, containing the relics, was made of the most precious material, and the others of material of 
progressively less value. 

47 Ln<ii (11/33, etc.), for Pali kosa. 
48 umuu"''tl1~ (11/33-34): mi'1, 'gem·; ,Ju'Y'l1l.'l, for Pa!i pavala or pava[a, ·coral'. 
49 ~1 (11 /34), Siamese Vl~1; the word is here used in the sense it has in the Islma dialect, 'complete", 

'altogether', 'throughout'. See :1J,11'·n~~. Vl'iltL1'1-Ln1:1J111f1~t'l1tL -111f111l.'l1~ (Bangkok , B.E. 2515: p. 284). 
50 tli11~'\.LU"'IU (III / I) and m.i<i!U~tl~ (IIf/2) bot~ mean 'next in the series·. 
51 LLUl.'lJ (III /3); see :IJ,11·n~~. op.cit., p. 269. 
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an ivory casket: and (finally) a copper c~lsket. She made a stone box 52 pair•ted 5·1 with (scenes 
from) the glorious [stories]54 , ~md then she had words (of explanation inscribed) in sequence; 
[above and below], there were stone slabs ........ [set up] with words relating the stories in 
det~•.il: ...... the scene when 55 the Lord went to the Srimahabodhi tree Hnd encountered 
Mar~l5o; on one side. enclosed in pictures of lotuses of fine color57, there was the scene of the 
time when he preached the Wheel of the Doctrine5 8 ; and in one place there wc.s the scene when 
the Lord went to preach to Braii.a Sri Suddhod:.maraja in the palace, with (figures of) Sri Yaso
dh~~ra. as well as Sariputta and Moggallana, and also (Prince] Rahulakumara, with pictures of 
many ladies dancing around, giving praise59, and convers ing with the retainers 60; (and) 
on one side was ...... the scene when the Lord went to preach the seven Pakara!)as of the 
Abhidhamma to Sri Mahamaya6 l under the Parijata tree, (while sitting) on the Silapadha62 

throne . . ... . ... (with figures of) Jndra c.nd the Devatas above and below. There were many 
beautiful stories. all complete6 3, and also pictures of the sun and moon in color . . . 

52 1hiluill;'l1 (111 /4) , 'stone box'. The word 1h:mu or c.J:;ilU in modern Siamese means 'a vessel 
mounted on a low base and fitted with a cover which-is decorated with a fancy tapering tip' (McFarland, p. 506) 
or 'a chrismatory cup with base and tapering lip, sometimes used as an urn' (McFarland, p. 543). Neither of 
these meanings will do in the context; but in Middle Khmer, as we learn from Madame Saveros Pou, pra-ap' 
meant any kind of box . In this case it was obviously a stone box large enough to contain the succession of 
caskets encasing one another. 

53 L'i'~tt1 (lll/4), for Pali; racana, 'arrangement' or 'composition', or else for Pali: rajana, 'coloring'. 
54 LLm (111 /5) = LLn~'l, probably used as a qualifier in the sense oi 'glorious'. The word in the preced-

ing lacuna must have meant something like 'stories'. As we shall see in a moment, the compositions were 
scenes from the Buddha's life. 

55 We use the term 'scene when' to translate the expression ~~LlJB (IJI /8, 9-10, and II) = ~~L~B, literally 
'just as when' . 

56 The incident just preceding the Enlightenment. 
57 'll~'i'UU'l~'WU~ (111 / 10); 'li~mtl, 'enclosed in pictures'; u~TY-I'i'TII~~. 'lotuses of fine color'. 
58 :rh:JJ~~n (lll / 10), Pali: dha~macakka; here referring to the Buddha's First Sermon, which 'set in 

motion the Wheel of the Doct rine'. 
59 Conjectural trans lation of ru (111-15), which perhaps= modern ~B. 
oO The description of the scen~s continues with the Buddha's visit to Kapilavatthu to preach to his father 

King Suddhodana. During the course of this visit he saw his former wife Yasodhara and their son Rahula 
(kumara means a young boy). Sariputta and Moggaltana were !he Buddha's two chief disciples. At 
the Buddha's request, Sariputta ordained Rahula as a samaryera. The 'many ladies' are presumably King 
Suddhodana ·s attendants, 'dancing around' (tl~'Y111.t~1, lll/15. for Pali: parida· naccii; but the reading is 
doubtful). 

61 The Buddha's mother, who had died a week after giving him birth, and been reborn in the Tusita 
Heaven. The Buddha went to preach the Abhidhamma to her in the Tavatill)sa Heaven, which she visited in 
order to hear him. The Abhidhamma (the analytic doctrine of the Buddhist Canon) consists of seven books 
designated as Pakaral}as. At the invitation of Indra (Sakka), King of the Tavatill)sa Heaven, the Buddha 
preached while sitting on the PaQdukambala-silasana, the throne which was ordinarily occupied by lndra him 
self. The throne is situated at the foot of the huge coral tree ( Erythrina indica) named Parijata or Paricchat
taka, which is one of the most conspicuous features of the Tavatill).sa Heaven; see Malalasekera, Dictionary 
of Pali Proper Names (London, 1960; I, p. 1002). In the passage IIT/12-18 we have regularized the spellin·g of 
proper names. In the text, Suddhodana's name is written Br:p'ia Sri'Slidodanaraja (III/12); Sariputta is written 
Sarlput (III/ 13); Moggallana is written Mogalan (III /13); Sri Mahamaya is w;·itten Sri Mahamiiiia (IIT/17); 
Parijata (lll/18) is written Parikajat:. 

62 This oddly spelt word, which is preceded by the word LLI'Jtt (III/18), 'slab', is certainly intended to 
represent the name of Indra's throne; see the preceding note. Perhaps put for Pali silapatta or Sanskrit 
silapa(ta, 'a stone slab used as a seat', etc., equivalent to silasana in the name of lndra's throne." Cf. Manaiu1-

. silapatra, the name of Rama Gamheri's famous stone throne (JSS 59/2, p. 216 and note 112). 
63 '1-'1~1 (lii/20), 'complete';.see above, note 49. 
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[III/21-27.] Now we shall speak of the relics64 of the Lord which were deposited in this 
cetiya. (There are) three of them, full of color and exceedingly beautiful. One of them, about 
the size of a single pea 65, is of a golden color. One of them is of two colors66, with one side 
like mother-of-pearl, and one side like gold. One of them , about [IV/ 1-10] the size of a mustard 
seed67, is partly a color like mother-of-pearl and partly like gold emitting rays68, with one side 
like the flower of a bikula69, lovely in appearance70 and beautiful to the eyes. When the queen 
had finished 71 preparing the golden chamber of the cetiya befittingly to enshrine the Lord's 
relics, she who is the scion of kings, together with the BraiHi Yauvaraja 72 , and the able coun
sellors and high officers, as well as the monks (beginning with) the Mahasami Mahathera Sri 
Saddhammalari.ka (and) Br<:~.fia Sri Saddhammarajacu!amal)i Sri Yauvaraja73, lifted the box 
(containing) the Lord's relics, and deposited it in this cetiya in the 'rvari. met' year, on the tenth 
day of the waxing moon of the ninth month, corresponding to Friday, a 'kat set' day (in the) 
Dai (reckoning), at the time the moon (was in) the nakkhatta of Visakha74. Just at that 
moment75 there was a miracle: lightning76 (flashed) around in the eight directions when the 
Lord's relics were thus enshrined. 

64 vnn (III/22), for, mfl, Pali : bhiiga, 'share' or 'portion'. 
65 rr"tillLL<11 n (III /25), Phaseolus mungo or Phaseolus radiatus (Reinhorn, Dictionnaire laotien-fran~ais, 

Paris, 1970, p. 1023 ; Burkhill , Dictionary of the Economic Products of the Malay Peninsula, London, 1935, 
p. 171 0). Equivalent to Siamese ti''-;n1j 1n (McFarland, p. 384) and Pali miisa (Pali Text Society's Dictionary, 
part VI, p. ISS) . According to Jinakii lamall, the 'disintegrated' or miscellaneous relics of the Buddha, as dis
tinguished from the seven major relics (the four eye-teeth, the two collar bones, and the frontal bone, all of which 
were preserved intact), are of three sorts, according to size and color. The largest, about the size of split peas, 
resemble nuggets of gold . The next, the size of grains of rice broken in two in the middle, are like cleansed 
pearl. The smallest, the size of mustard seeds, resemble jasmine buds. See Jayawickrama's translation, 
The Sheaf of Garlands of the Epochs of the Conqueror (London, 1968 ; pp. 52-53). The description of the three 
relics at lll /22-27 and IV/1-3 seems to be based on a variant of this tradition . 

66 iJ·n.tu.::illtJ~vnn (111/26) = JJ11~Ul.l'ltlJll1f!. 
67 vlum1m<11 (IV/ I) 'W~u.·hrnm111. The mustard seed (Pali sasapa) is often mentioned in Buddhist texts. 

' Cf. above, note 65 . 

6R fi1UJ;i::tJtJn (IV/2). For ll.t'i:: see Guesdon, Dictionnaire camhodgien-franrais (Paris, 1930; p. 499), 
~ . ' 

s.v. chhloh, 'briller, eclairer, refleter, rejaillir' . 
69 Mimusops elengi. 
70 Free translation of tlwn111 (IV/3), a Tai Yuan expression meaning 'worthy to be looked at'. 
71 u1mu. (IV/4) = u1u\m. • 

• 
72 Two persons in the: inscription have the title Braiia Yauvaraja, the first without further designation 

(IV/5), and the other called Braiia Sri Saddhammarajacu!amaqi Sri Yauvaraja (IV/6-7). Both are sons of the 
queen and the late king. The first is listed immediately after his mother, and before the counsellors and high 
officers; he is probably the younger of the two. The other is presumably the reigning king, who has inherited 
the kingdom and his name from his late father. As he is listed among the monks, we assume that he has tempora
rily retired from the throne and been ordained as an act of merit in connection with his father's death. 

73 See the preceding note. 
74 Friday, II June, 1451 (Julian). We have regularized the spelling of the nakkhatta, which is written 

Baisakkha at IV/9. 
75 'WtJii~ (IV/9) = '\'ltJtJvU.~. 
76 vl1LLlJJ;iiJ (IV/9) ~ W1LLtm 
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[IV/10-15.] (Now) we shall go back and tell77 about the holy cetiya with a gilded spire, 
so that every one may know about it in detail. It is gilded from the spire down to (the place 
in the) middle (containing the) relic chamber, wherever one looks, then going on down to the 
earth78. If there are any eminent persons, born of royal lineage and having much merit, 
who become kings in the future, or any other willing persons whatever whose hearts rejoice 
in the religion, let them lead in benefactions to maintain its beauty79 from now on as long as 
the earth (endures), until the daySO! 

[lV/ 15-19.) Furthermore when Queen Braiia Sri Saddhammarajacu!amat:ti, the Mahadevi 
who [is the mother named] Sri Saddhammarajini Sri Svastimata81, and both (of her sons who 
have the title of) Braiia Yauvaraja82, who (all three) abide in the royal traditions83 ~md to
gether have complete faith and reverence for the religion-caused this cetiya to be rebuilt, 
there were also upland and lowland ricefields84 and dipterocarpus groves (given to it), and 
people were assigned85 to look after the cetiya86. 

[IV/19-20.) Whoever comes and sees t1.e history summed up in this inscription87, let him 

77 11~1 = uth, 'to change' ; ~'U = fiu, 'back'; ~'U = t:iu, 'to turn the face towards' (or perhaps Uto ~'U 
[~L'~], 'joyful'; Reinhorn, p. 1864); IL'l1 = 1~1. 'to tell', 'to relate'. 

78 Yimi1~1V~111111tlfl111'ilfli11L'l~l-mil~nL'l1~nL'l1~ 1n11111l"i11JL111UL'l1uuL'l111Wliil~1imu (LV/11-12). We have tran
slated freely. Assuming the reading is right, which is not certain, we may analyze this passage as follows: 

-t7m::rh~1tl~1ii~Vfll1l'ilfli11L'l~lJ11U~rlL'l1~nL'l1~ 1nm 'which is trimmed with gold starting at the spire, arriv

ing, as it comes down, at the middle (containing the) relic-chamber.' The word mn~. lacking in the Siamese 

dictionaries, is here used as a synonym of nL'l1~, a meaning it still has in White Tai. The Pali word kosa 

(written tn~ in the inscription), which we have translated as 'casket' at II-33, etc., means 'any cavity or 

enclosure containing anything', e.g. a reliquary casket, a storehouse, or a relic chamber. (2) 111111JL~, 'whenever'; 

IIL'l1u, 'to look further'; 11'Gi1, 'then'; 11m, a Tai Yuan word meaning ' to reach'; ~~1i"it\i., 'to the earth'. 
79 'l!wrmiVI11~1lJ (IV/14-15); the reading UW-11 is fairly clear; but the rhyme scheme shows that the 

intention was to write uwn, 'to take an interest in', 'to help maintain', etc. n = riel, 'to build'; 1~111 = 11iv, 

'to do', 'to make'; ~1lJ, 'beautiful'. 
80 Sc. until the day when the Buddhist religion disappears. According to an old prophecy it will disappear 

5,000 years after the Buddha entered pariQibbana. 
81 Written Sri SatdhammahrajinTS11i.Svatimata at lV-16; we have regularized the spelling. In the Shan 

States, a ch1ef queen had the title'of MahadevT ('great goddess'): rajinT means 'queen': Svastimatli is equivalent 
to rajamata, 'queen mother'·, showing that she is the mother of the reigning king, Bran a Sri Saddhammarajacu!ii
mani SrT Yauvariija. See note 73. 

· 82 The title is here written Yiivariija; we have conformed it to the earlier spelling in the inscription. 
83 eJ..JeJVL'U~L'lfl~'JJi~~"i (IV/17); the word ~L'lfl~, which now means a watercourse, once had the more 

· ~ 
general meaning of 'way'. This meaning is still preserved in certain figurative expressions, such as Tai Yuan 
~11lnfl~ for ('il1) 1m~L'lfl~ 'following the right way, ritual or custom'; and modern Siamese nn~fl~ri1'Ufl~ 

' ' ~ 
~L'lfl~li"l'"i!J, 'in accordance with the manner and custom of the Dharma'. 

84 lm1 (IV/18). 
85 11~ (IV/18), 'to lay down', ' to deposit', etc. 
86 Y.l"i\U'Ui'il1 (IV / 18-19), 'W"l::IU''UI'ili, 'the Lord', here referring to the cetiya. The family set aside 

certain lands from which the revenue was to be used to support the monastery, and assigned slaves to look 
after the cetiya. . 

87 ii1'U1'U't'l1"i ('il11~) m:iit (IV/19); the same expression as at II/ 1-2; see note I. 
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rejoice88 with the queen who is full of faith! Kings born of [royal]lineage [half a line illegible] 
until the day89! 

[IV/21-25.] Now we shall tell of the ... [two and a half lines largely illegible] . . . which 
the queen and her children presented in homage. Whoever becomes king (in the future), 
or a high officer, let him not90 take away the offerings of homage which have been assigned 
irrevocably to the JayamanUiriima91. !I 

[IV /26-34.] As for any merit which (may be earned by) me, who am named Khemamanga
la, born to practise the religion of the Lord up to the rebuilding92 of the cetiya at this place
so long as I have not yet attained nirviil)a93 but still remain such a long time in sarpsiira94-
let me not encounter men of evil disposition9S! Let me not be born in a famiJy96 that does not 
practise morality97, or a lineage that is destitute98 or holds wrong views99! Let me be born in a 
lineage that practises morality, holds the right beliefs100, and gives alms without stintlOl, 
(so that) I may store up the requisites (for Enlightenment)I02 until the Lord Siri Metteyyai 03 

comes to attain omnisciencei 04 ! (Then) let me (be born on earth) in time to listen to 
the preaching of the Dhamma from the Lo1d's own mouth los! Let me enter the 

88 
m :"U.::111'Yl"U.1 (IV/19), for Pali anumodana, ' thanksgiving', 'rejoicing', 'appreciation' , etc. 

89 The lacuna may have contained an admonition to future kings to respect the monastery and help 
maintain it.' Until the day' means until the day when the religion will disappear, in the year 5000 of the Bud
dhist Era (see above, note 80). 

90 qp (IV/24), modern f:l~1, the negative imperative. 
91 More literally: 'vested in the Jayamantarama, by means of words like this, until the day' (IV-25). 

The expression LtJ = iit'l used as a final particle. 
92 n (IV/27) = nf:l. 
93 m1UL~mhl1~"U.£17'Vi11.l. (IV/27); hl is to be understood as 1t/, 'not yet'; 'nirvana' is written "U.£17Yn"l.l. 

(nyarabana). Khemamangala is speaking in the first person (n) . 
94 1.'1~1.'117 (IV /27), the round of rebirths. • 
95 'Vi1t'l:: (IV/28), Pali bala, 'ignorant', 'evil', 'mischievous·. 
96 mnt<~ (IV /28), = m::nt<~ (m::nt<~). 
9 0 • • • 7 ~t'l1'l17 (IV/28), Pali sllacara. 
98 h (IV /28), for 11 
99 ii<ll\1.1 (IV/28), for Pali micchadinhi. 

100 li13J1n<iln (IV/29), for Pali sammadit.~hi. 
101 mi'm1~'l1fiWl13J<il1VI'ilL"U.'Yl1"U. (IV/29); f)~"U.th1ff'l1fifn13Jm::VIct, 'which is free from stinginess'; L"U. 

'Yl11.l., 'in almsgiving' . . . 
102 ~3J'Vi11 (IV/30) is put for Pali (bodhi)sambhara, 'the requisites for attaining Enlightenment', i.e. 

the making of enough merit and the acquisition or eno"ugh wisdom during countless reincarnations. 
103 i;7LlJ<i11<ilv:: (IV /30), for Pali Siri Metteyya. After the present Buddhist religion disappears (see 

above, note 80), there will be an immensely long period in which there will be no Buddha to teach the Dhamma, 
no way for mankind to be aware of the need to make merit, and no means to avoid a progressive increase 
in ignorance, evil, and suffering from one rebirth to another. Finally the Bodhisatta Metteyya, who is now 
waiting in the Tusita Heaven until the appointed time, will be reborn as a man and become the fifth Buddha of 
the present kalpa . 

104 mti'7::'i'Vi~V::<il..tnn (IV /30), sanral}beriyul].tafli'ia, for Pali sabbai'ii'iutai'iaqa, 'omniscience'; cf. Siamese 

1.'177L'Vi'lfqj, 'omni~ient',~ and Sanskrit sarvaji'ia, 'omnisicent' and sarvaji'iaqa, 'omniscience·. 
lOS Khemamangala is asking, as a reward for the merit he will have accumulated in his various existences, 

to be reborn on earth at a time when he can grow up in the dispensation of the Buddha Metteyya, so tlilat he 
can become his disciple. 
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religion 106 with my heart free from desire for the pleasures of the five senses107! Let me 
attain108 the condition of an Arahant109, together with the knowledge of analytical insight 
and its methods 110, as well as equanimity11l! I will leave my wife 11 2, and proclaim113 it 
(clearly) like the full moon , in the dispensation 114 of the Lord Siri Metteyya. (Let me) go to 
attain nirval)a without further delay than this115! 

[IV / 34-38.] Here we shall tell the aspirations116 of Queen Sri Saddhammarajacu]amal)i 
who in her heart yearns to be (1 . Bodhisattva117 who will attain omnisciencell8 as a Buddha. 
May she possess119 the ten perfections1 20 in the characteristic manner121 of a Bodhisattva122 ! 
May she obtain omniscience 12 3 (in a future life) as a result of the merit she has earned [by 
rebuilding the cetiya to deposit] the Lord's relics! (May it be) a source of obtaining the 
requisites (for Buddhahood)124 in accordance with the history of all [Buddhas] without 
exception I25! 

106 I.e., be ordained by Metteyya himself. 
107 m'Jt!U~L'l1'l1mU~'lmll:unLL'l~ (IV/31-32), for iiht~~'U~L'll'J1ntlru'lm:unLL'l~· for the expression pafica

kama (gurya) kilesa, see the Pali Text Soci-;:ty's Dic,ionary, s.v. kilesa, •;tain', 'imp~rity', 'lust', and s.v. pafica, 
pancakamaguna, 'pleasures of the five senses' . 

108 'l<filb~~ (IV/32), Ltfi = 1Jl, 'get"+ Pali visesa, 'attainment' . 
109 eJ::'i::'IIIJi<fi~L'l (IV/32), for Pali arahattaphala (arahatta, 'the state or condition of an arahant, i.e. 

perfe::tion in the Buddhist sense"' nibbana , final and absolute emancipation; arahantship, the attainment of 
the last and highest stage of the Path'; phala, 'fruit', 'fruition', 'result'. 

110 tl~~tiTwm-urn-u-uru~'JnJ1U (IV/32), for Pali patisambhida, 'analytical insight' (see Pali Text Society's 
Dictionary), + yananca, 'a~d the vehicle', + fiana, 'wi~dom'. 

111 mun'JI1 (IV /33), Pali upekkha, 'equani.mity' , 'indifference to worldly matters'. 
112 ~1ru1 (IV/33), Siamese ll'i'i£11, Pali bhariya. Khemamangala means that, in imitation of Gotama, 

he will fors;ke his wife in order to become a celibate ascetic. This statement is oddly placed, as it comes 
after the wish to attain the condition of an Arahant, which already implies cel ibacy. 

113 ~·nntfi~ (IV/ 33), for tl•::ntfi. 
114 ~l~'Ul (IV / 33), i.e. at the time when Metteyya reestablishes the Buddhist religion on earth. 

115 We omit from our translation the expression 'Yl'lii (IV /34), i.e. Lri1'l~'U, in this context, 'exactly the day'. 
116 ~'i1tfit1'"1 (IV/34), for Sanskrit prarthana, or Pali patthana . 
117 • 1 ~ ~ ( ) · ' ' ~ f B dh' 'lii'UL'Iii~1Lm W'YI~<fitfi::'l:: IV/35, 'as a seton ('lii'Ut~), sprout (L~1) and stem (Lm) o a o tsat-

tva'. Despite the spelling, which reflects the Sanskritic form 'Bodhisattva', there is no reason to suspect any 
Mahayanist tendency. The word is intended to convey exactly the same concept as the Pali form Bodhisatta, 
as used for Gotama before his Enlightenment and during his previous lives. The religion of this inscription 
is the orthodox Theravada; but, as in Siam, many of the terms used are given a Sanskritic or partially Sanskritic 
form. 

118 ~U'i::Lw~v:: (IV /35-36), for Pali sabbanfiu or Sanskrit. sarvajfia, 'omniscient': cf. above, note 104. 

119 Free tran~lation of ti111tfi (IV/36), Pali samyuta, 'connected', 'combined', 'bound together'. 
120 'YI~1J1'i~ (IV /36), das; param'i, the ten . perfections leading to Buddhahood: perfection in alms

giving and liberality (dana-), morality (s'ila-), renunciation (nekkhamma-), wisdom (paiifia), energy (viriya-), 
forbearance (khanti-), truthfulness (sacca-), resolution (adhi~~hana-), all -embracing kindne~s (~etta-), and 
equanimity (upekkha). See Nyanatiloka, Buddhist Dictionary (Colombo, 1950; p. 110), s.v. paramt. 

121 tfi'l£ll1~ (IV/36) ; 11~ = Siamese -'l1~v. Pali: visaya, used in the sense of 'usual manner', 'manner 
characteristic of a particular kind of person' , or 'manner proper to such a person'. 

122 1wn~lii (IV/36), bodisat ; closer to the Pali form ; cf. above, note 117. 
123 ~U'il:LW~V::o11.rru1 (IV/37); cf. above, notes 104 and 118. 
124 riW1'i (1Vi38); ~ee above, note 102. 

125 Free translation of tj!1'll1tfi Ltfi (IV /38) = tl~1'll1tfi 1$1. 


